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Abstract 
Piezoelectric energy harvesting (PEH) systems are designed for future distributed or mobile electronics, with the purpose to 
make these devices energy self-sufficient by scavenging the vibration energy in their ambience. The interface circuit 
connects the piezoelectric transducer and the DC load; therefore it plays an indispensable role towards practical 
applications. Moreover, by intervening the power conversion process with the so called synchronized switch or bias-flip 
scheme, an interface circuit can enhance the system-level electromechanical coupling and, as a result, increase the 
harvested power by several hundred percent. This talk touches some fundamentals towards better understanding, design, 
and future development of PEH interface circuits. Given the design objective of energy harvesting, some basic concepts, 
such as the energy flow, relation between energy harvesting and vibration damping, are firstly clarified by summarizing the 
existing bias-flip based PEH solutions. Considering the practical application of synchronized bias-flip interface circuits in 
stand-alone PEH systems, the designs of an electronic self-powered solution and a mechatronic self-powered solution are 
introduced, respectively. The last part of the talk provides a general model for the bias-flip solutions, based on which we can 
mathematically discuss the best bias-flip strategy towards maximum harvesting capability. Such theoretical exploration leads 
to the invention of a more capable synchronized triple bias-flip (S3BF) interface circuit. 
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